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Contact Information

Main Phone: 314.862.6767

ROARS: 314.505.8631

www.ucitymo.org

Follow Us:
@ UniversityCity

City of University City
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Main Phone: _____________________________________________ 314.862.6767 

City Manager :  Lehman Walker______________________________ 314.505.8534 

City Clerk:  Joyce Pumm_________________________________ 314.505.8605 

Director of Finance:  Tina Charumilind___________________________ 314.505.8547 

Director of Community Development:  Andrea Riganti______________________________ 314.505.8516 

Director of Public Works/Parks:  Sinan Alpaslan______________________________ 314.505.8572 

Police Chief:  Charles Adams______________________________ 314.505.8650 

Fire Chief:    Adam Long__________________________________ 314.505.8563 

University City Administration 

Mayor and Councilmembers 
Mayor Shelley Welsch_______________ 314.505.8606 

First Ward 

Terry Crow_______________ 314.918.0045 

  

Second Ward 

Paulette Carr_______________ 314.727.0919 

L. Michael Glickert_______________ 314.882.6432 

Third Ward 

Rod Jennings_______________ 314.480.2221 

Bwayne Smotherson_______________ 314.726.9572 

Selected City Services 
Emergency Hotline_______________________ 314.505.8550 

(Severe Weather, Natural Disaster) 

Finance/Refuse Billing___________________ 314.505.8544 

Library___________________________________ 314.727.3150 

Recreation_______________________________ 314.505.8625 
Permits/Inspections_____________________ 314.505.8500 

Public Works/Parks______________________ 314.505.8560 

Fire and Police Departments 
Emergency__________________ 911 

Fire Department______________ 314.505.8592 

Police Department______________ 314.725.2211 

The Annual Fall Fitness and Fun Buffet gives you the chance to “sample” 
our new and popular fitness and leisure education classes for free before 
signing up. Our “fall buffet” will take place the week of September 19-24, 
and will allow you to try the following classes: New for the fall “Buffet” – 
Basic Bodywork, Kidz Fit and Focused, along with favorites: 6 a.m. Boot 
Camp, Total Body and Tone, Slide and Line Dancing, Core Fusion Fitness, 
Senior Stretcherize, Cardio Kickboxing,Evening Yoga, Beginner Pilates, 
Zumba, and more. 

Let’s bring the fun of “Halloween” to Centennial Commons during 
our first “Trunk or Treat!” Halloween event.  Children (infant 
through 12 years old) will enjoy trick-or-treating with a twist in a 
safe and fun environment by visiting decorated automobile trunks 
filled with candy in the parking ot of the Heman Pool.  There will 
be awards and prizes given for best costumes and best decorated 
trunk.  For details, check out www.ucitymo.org/ recreation or Like 
us on Facebook – universitycityrecreationdivision.   

Friday, October 28
5p.m. - 7p.m.

Heman Pool Parking 
Lot

7210 Olive

Trunk or Treat Halloween Event

Sept-Oct 2016

“Fitness & Fun” Buffet at Centennial Commons

tcharumilind
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Don’t Miss the Community Resource Fair and Yard Sale 

The Community Resource Fair and Yard Sale is back for another great year! Hosted by the City of 
University City-Recreation Division, the fair and yard sale will be held on Saturday, Sept. 10th, from 
8 a.m. – 2 p.m. in the Heman Park Pool parking lot. The event is free and open to the public, and 
includes booths hosted by community organizations and civic groups providing public information 
about activities and involvement. Individuals and groups will host their own yard sales. Returning 
for this year - FREE document shredding event provided by The Shred Truck and City of University 
City. Shredding will be available from 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. For more information, call Centennial Com-
mons at 314.505.8625.  

The Olive Challenge

Mayor Shelley Welsch, along with U City in Bloom Executive 
Director, Judy Prange, UCB Board President Jack Breier, and UCB 
staff and volunteers celebrating the success of the “Olive Chal-
lenge,” which reached its fundraising goal this week. Unfortunate-
ly for the humans, it was pouring for the scheduled “photo op,” 
but the new planters along the western portion of Olive Boulevard 
were loving it. Our 
thanks to Nancy and 
Mike Georgen, who 
donated $10,000 to 
place additional 
planters at bus shel-
ters and challenged us 
to match their gift. We 
did it – with help from 
many of you. Thank 
you all so much!
 

City Receives $3,000 Grant from Home Depot Foundation for Make A Difference Day

October 22, 2016 is national Make a Difference Day. The City and volun-
teers will again this year help senior, disabled, and veteran residents with 
exterior home improvement projects. Thanks to a grant of $3,000 from 
the Home Depot Foundation, more residents can receive help. The funds 
in the form of a gift card will be used to purchase all the supplies at 
Home Depot. The City is still seeking volunteers to help with the work. 
Volunteers will meet at the Heman Park Community Center at 8:30am. 
However, advanced registration is recommended to be assigned to a 
project. To sign-up to volunteer, contact Jodie Lloyd at (314) 505-8522 or 
jlloyd@ucitymo.org, together we can all MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
  

University City Updates

Solid Waste Services New Rates
The City’s solid waste program is an essential service for the residents. The City’s goal 
is to provide the best service at the best rate possible. Starting September 1, 
2016, there will be a 12.0 percent increase to your solid waste bill. For most resi-
dents, this means your bill will increase an average of $2.00 per month.  Make sure 
that you get the full benefit of the solid waste services:

Penalties and Enforcement

The City encourages and appreciates 
timely payment of fees assessed to 
each property.  Refuse fees which are 
not paid 30 days after the beginning of 
the service period for which the bill is 
rendered shall be considered delin-
quent or past due.  

 Recycle at the curbside

 Recycle yard waste in paper bags at the curb

 Recycle bulk leaves at the curb in the fall

 Rent a large trash dumpster for a special 
     clean up

 Recycle your holiday trees at the curb

 Street sweeping three times per year

 Annual electronics recycling events in Spring 
     and Fall

 Get rid of junk anytime by calling for a special 
     collection for a small fee

 Recycle bulk waste (appliances, furniture, carpet, etc.) two times per year during 
     collection periods



The monthly U City Police 
Forum meetings will resume on 
September 27 from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. at the Heman Park Com-
munity Center. Residents can 
meet and question the meeting 
moderator Captain Carol Jack-
son, commander of the Police 
Bureau of Services, as well as 
staff from the Community 
Development and Public Works 
departments.    

Another Citizens Police Acade-
my will begin this fall. The 
Academy is an opportunity for 
U City residents to learn police 
procedures and operations first 
hand. In a series of five consec-
utive Saturdays, police officers 
will educate participants in all 
aspects of UCPD operations. 
Once enough residents sign up, 
dates will be set. You can sign 
up by calling 314.505.8654.

The UCPD also offers free 
security audits for both 
residents and businesses. 
Captain Jackson or her staff will 
inspect your U City home or 
business and make recommen-
dations for your personal safety 
and security of your property. 
Call Captain Jackson to sched-
ule a visit at 314.505.8654.

The Police Department will 
provide up to two free gun 
locks to residents so you can 
enhance gun safety in your 
home. You can pick up the 
locks by visiting the Police 
Department behind City Hall. 

Anyone can leave an anony-
mous message to report crimes 
or other suspicious activity by 
calling 314.863.7333. Of 
course if you see a serious 
crime in progress call 911 
anytime. 

Triple S Corner
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Date Event Description Time

9/5/2016

9/12/2016 Readings in History

Hotel Florida: Truth, Love and Death in the 
Spanish Civil W ar                            

Classes are free and do not require 
registration.

7pm

9/16/2016
AARP Voter 
Registration

Register to vote in the November 
election at the Library.

10am-1pm

9/17/2016
AARP Voter 
Registration

Register to vote in the November 
election at the Library.

10am-12pm

9/17/2016 HPES Health Screening

Free health screenings check: heart, 
liver, kidney, cholesterol, skin, teeth, 

and more. For more info email 
infor@hpes-stl.org or call 314.727.3150.

9am

9/28/2016 U City Book Group
Join the discussion of Jim Shepartd's    

The Book of Aron.
7pm

10/1/2016
Weavers Guild Fair & 

Expo

The Weavers Guild of St. Louis presents 
their Fair and Expo in the 

auditorium.Demonstrations include 
weaving, spinning, knitting, card 

weaving, inkle weaving and kumihimo. 
This event is free and open to all.

1pm-4pm

10/10/2016
AARP Voter 
Registration

Register to vote in the November 
election at the Library.

12pm-2pm

10/10/2016 Readings in History
Blood Brothers: The Fatal Friendship of 

Muhammad Ali and Malcom X                 
The event is free and all are welcome.         

7pm

10/15/2016 HPES Health Screening

Free health screenings check: heart, 
liver, kidney, cholesterol, skin, teeth, 

and more. For more info email 
infor@hpes-stl.org or call 314.727.3150.

9am

10/26/2016 U City Book Group
Join the discussion of Viet Thanh 

Nguyen's The Sympathizer.
7pm

10/27/2016
Friends of the Library 

Author Event

The Friends of the Library will host local 
authors Patrick Dorsey and David 

Baugher in the auditorium. This event is 
free and open to all.

7pm

University City Public Library Events

LIBRARY CLOSED FOR LABOR DAY
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Join the Library’s Friends for 
Some Spooky Fun 

October 27
7 p.m.

In preparation for Halloween, The Friends of University City Public Library are sponsoring an eve-
ning with two local authors who have written books about spooky and weird St. Louis. Patrick 
Dorsey will discuss his book, Haunted Webster Groves, and David Baugher will talk about his book, 
Secret St. Louis: A Guide to the Weird, Wonderful, and Obscure. Both of these books have made the 
St. Louis bestseller list repeatedly during the last year. 

It’s now easier than ever to access new books, 
movies, music and more at the University City 
Public Library! In July, UCPL partnered with 
Hoopla, a digital media service that allows 24/7 
access to ebooks, downloadable audiobooks, 
movies, TV shows, comic books, and music, 
simply by using your library card. Best of all? 
There are unlimited digital copies of each title, 
so you never have to wait for what you want!
To get started, click on the Hoopla link on our 
website (www.ucitylibrary.org/electroni-
cresources), create an account using your email 
address and library card number, and start find-
ing cool stuff! You can check out up to eight 
titles each month. You can also download the 
Hoopla app for Apple and Android devices, as 
well as for the Kindle Fire. Call 727.3150 or stop 
by the Library for more information.

UCPL is no longer just a place to read books; 
now you can publish them too! The Library 
recently partnered with Self-E, an e-book publish-
ing platform that allows authors to upload their 
books and cover art. Publishing with Self-E 
doesn’t cost anything for writers, nor do you 
give up any rights when pursuing relationships 
with traditional publishers.
While submitting your e-book through Self-E 
won’t earn any royalties, it will earn you some 
readers: all of the submitted books will be acces-
sible to library patrons through our online cata-
log, and through libraries across the state. UCPL 
card holders can access Self-E published books 
through a platform called Biblioboard, which is 
also available as an app for Apple and Android 
devices, as well as for the Kindle Fire. Both Self-E 
and Biblioboard are accessible through the 
Library’s website at www.ucitylibrary.org/elec-
tronicresources. For more information, call 
727.3150. Happy reading and writing!

UCPL Increases Online Access to 
Books, Movies, Music and More

Self-publish E-books through the 
Library
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NEW BUSINESSES
COMMUNACARE LLC
8240 DELMAR BLVD SUITE 207
314.450.1111

D.A. AUTOMOTIVE LLC
7255 OLIVE BLVD
314.365.2849

EMMA CONSTANCE PHOTOGRAPHY
724 BERICK DR
314.605.6941

ENERGY RESOURCES GROUP INC
6744 OLIVE BLVD
314.644.0000

GUY TRANSPORTATION
8366 OLIVE BLVD
314.359.6743

HATFILL & BOOTHE PRIORITY
ONE HEALTHCARE
7819 OLIVE BLVD
314.397.0905

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY SUPPLIES
7733 OLIVE BLVD
314.379.5088

MA YIM ENTERPRISES
6323 DELMAR BLVD
314.502.9140

RICHARD DOCKETT COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZATION
7301 OLIVE BLVD
314.285.8010

RED HERRING ESCAPE ROOMS
6358 DELMAR SUITE 222
STOP BY

                                  
ROSETTE BEAUTY STUDIO
606 OLD BONHOMME RD
314.726.1515

THOMAS LAND PUBLISHERS INC
7426 GANNON AVE
314.963.7445

Trunk or Treat Halloween Event

City Awards Its First Forgivable Loan

The City’s Forgivable Loan Program, supported with funds from 
the Economic Development Retail Sales Tax, provides loans of up 
to $10,000 to new businesses that locate on Olive Boulevard or 
new retail in the Delmar Loop. The loan is forgiven if a business 
remains in University City for at least three years. 

The first receipt of the program was Betty Grady, owner of BB’s 
Fashion Boutique located at 6509 Olive Boulevard. The Boutique 
offers quality and affordable clothing and accessories. Ms. Grady 
will use the funds to upgrade the building’s interior including new 
flooring and windows. “It’s a blessing! BB stands for Betty’s Best 
and this money will help me give you my best,” says Grady. The 
new boutique is open Tuesday-Saturday from 12:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m., with later hours (7:00 p.m.) on Friday and Saturday.

 For more infomation on the Forgivable Loan Program, visit the 
City’s website under Business or contact Jodie Lloyd, Manager of 
Economic Development at 314.505.8522 or jlloyd@ucitymo.org.

• Centennial Commons is a SilverSneakers® participating location

The SilverSneakers® Fitness Program is an innovative health, exercise 
and wellness program helping older adults live healthy, active 
lifestyles.

 Your Centennial Commons SilverSneakers® fitness membership 
includes: Access Centennial Commons, Heman Park Swimming Pool, 
University City Natatorium, discount on Programs and resident rates 
at Ruth Park Golf Course.

Most important, your Centennial Commons SilverSneakers® 
membership is available to you at no cost through your health plan.

Regular participation in SilverSneakers can help you build muscular strength, improve joint mobility and increase cardiovascular 
endurance, leading to improved health and greater independence. 
 
For more information, contact Centennial Commons, 314.505.8625 or Relay Missouri, 1.800.735.2966 TDD or go to 
www.silversneakers.com.

The University City Commission on Senior Issues (A.K.A.” Senior Commission”) and the Senior Resource 
Coordinator, Marcia Mermelstein, a U City resident, who was hired this past February; have been busy 
and on the move behind the scenes working on behalf of our older adult residents. 

Some of the ideas that the Senior Commission could only imagine have become real due to Ms. Mer-
melstein’s hard work and collaboration with the Commission. A good example of this collaboration is 
the new Senior Resource page on the City’s website (www.ucitymo.org – click on Residents tab; click 
on the Senior Resource page).  Commission members pooled our knowledge and expertise to gather 
and prioritize resources; Ms. Mermelstein updated and added additional items; and LaRette Reese, 
staff liaison to the Commission, created the page and entered all the data.  Kudos especially to Ms. 
Reese as the page wouldn’t have been completed without her!  The Commission is very proud of this 
new resource for our older residents and we encourage everyone to visit this site. The resource guide 
is printable for your own reference or to help someone who may not have a computer.

University City Senior Services

ON THE HORIZON……a more age-friendly U City…….

 Three dates for educational forums on the Seniors Count initiative have been set.  This initiative is an effort 
      to bring a much needed funding boost to senior services in St. Louis County. The first forum was held on
      Aug 15th, the upcoming dates are Thursday, Sep. 15, 7-8 p.m. at the U City Public Library, and Tuesday, 
      October18, 3-4 p.m. at the Heman Park Community Center.  Watch for more info on our webpage and at the 
      library about this effort.  

 Thanks to Commission members’ advocacy and participation in planning efforts, U City is included in the 
      service area for a hoped-for expansion into St. Louis County of ITN America, a not-for-profit transportation 
      choice for seniors. Updates will be forthcoming as the planning proceeds. 
   

 A Senior Friendly business initiative is still in the planning phase. 

 Don’t forget about the  “Taking Care of Our Parents…and Ourselves” workshop series.  The upcoming work
      shop dates are September 7, 12, and 21; all to be held at the U City Library, 7:00-8:30 p.m. Check out our
      webpage for more information or contact Marcia Mermelstein, Senior Services Coordinator.

Two long-time U City residents have been sworn in as new Senior Commission members: Wayne Flesch (Ward 1) 
and Dorothy Merritt (Ward 2). Councilwoman Paulette Carr is the new Council Liaison. We look forward to many 
more productive months ahead on behalf of U City older residents.  Don’t forget, the Commission welcomes 
visitors at our meetings on the third Monday of the month, at 6 p.m. at the Heman Park Community Center.

tcharumilind
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The Saint Louis Literary Consortium (SLLC) is pleased to announce that planning is underway for the third annual LIT 
IN THE LOU book festival celebrating “all things literary” in St. Louis. The event is set for October 21-22, 2016, and will 
take place in the heart of University City.

 With author readings, book signings, vendor displays, family activities, and food, LIT IN THE LOU promises a fun time 
for readers of all ages. “We’re changing our format a bit this year, and we’re delighted with the response that we’re 

getting from the community and from the invited authors,” said 
Nancy Hughes, a founder and member of the SLLC, which was 
formed as an alliance of local literary organizations to celebrate and 
promote the literary arts in the Saint Louis area. The 2016 festival 
will also emphasize 
early childhood literacy. 

LIT IN THE LOU festivities will open with a gala awards ceremony 
Friday evening, where this year’s winner of the Tradition of Literary 
Excellence Award (funded by the U City Arts & Letters Commission) 
will be announced. Previous recipients of that award have been 
William Gass, the proli�c and in�uential writer of short stories, 
novels, essays, and literary criticism, and acclaimed poet Jayne O.  
Wayne.  

Saturday’s activities will include a children’s book festival during the 
day, set at Jackson Park Elementary School, and an evening literary 
pub crawl for adults. The Kids’ Book Fest, with activities for both 
elementary school age children and teens, is free and open to the 
public. It will feature nationally known and locally popular authors 
o�ering an array of activities for younger readers. 

The literary pub crawl—a ticketed event—boasts venues in and around the U City Loop where adults can snack and 
sip while savoring the work of the St. Louis region’s favorite authors. For more details (as they become available) 
about the LIT IN THE LOU Book Festival, visit http://www.literarystl.wordpress.com, or contact Winnie Sullivan at 
penultim@swbell.net, (314) 447-3888.
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Fall Book Bash Returns to U City

No Rainout for Lions Against Litter This Summer

Don’t forget that indoor lap swimming is available during the 
winter months at the  University City Natatorium. The Natatori-
um is located on the University City High School campus, 7420 
Shaftesbury Ave.

Morning Lap Swim Hours: 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday: 6 a.m. to 8 a.m. 
Tuesday & Thursday: 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 

For more information, contact Centennial Commons, 
314.505.8625, or Relay Missouri, 800.735.2966 (TDD).

Everyone should have the opportunity to 
improve their quality of life through recreation 
facilities and programs.  That’s why the 
Department of Community Development – 
Recreation Division offers a recreation scholar-
ship to income qualified University City 
residents.  

Scholarship applications are accepted year 
round.  For more information on availability 
and requirements, call Leslie Eutz, 
314.505.8617.

Swimming Doesn’t End With Summer
September 6, 2016-May 26, 2017

Scholarship Program Available
for U City Residents

1. Part of the crew that picked up litter in Heman Park North on June 4 (l-r): Jane Zeni, Mark Flinn, Mayumi Sugitani, Sharon Logan, Mark 
Wallace, Louise King, Nick Vail, Christa Thomas, Hildegard Blazevic. In front: Mayor Shelley Welsch and Chloe the litter dog.

2. Joining Lions Against Litter to clean up Partridge Heights on July 2 were (l-r): Mark Wallace, Linda Fried, Tom Crouch, Judith Crouch, Rod 
Jennings, Mariana Salinas, Joanne Cruickshank, Mike Glickert, Ian Cruickshank.

Despite intermittent showers and high humidity the mornings of June 4 and July 2, Lions Against Litter hosted its first two 
litter clean-up events of 2016. The citizen-led group, dedicated to addressing the litter issues in University City, has committed 
to picking up litter in every neighborhood in the City’s Third Ward this year. The first Saturday of the month, from June 
through November, will find them in different locations helping to beautify our community. 

On June 4 they met at Kingsland Park to cover the east end of the Heman Park North neighborhood, and July 2 found them in 
Janet Majerus Park before and after picking up litter in the Partridge Heights neighborhood. Although inclement weather put a 
damper on their plans to enjoy a cookout during these first two outings of the year, the group expects to hold their August 6 
cookout as planned under the pavilion in Millar Park after cleaning up the Meridian/Olive Link neighborhoods. 

Volunteers and committee members, including the Mayor and members of the City Council, have donned reflective vests and 
scoured the streets with the group, collecting and disposing of many pounds of trash. Residents who acknowledged the litter 
crews were rewarded with trash bags for their cars filled with swag from the State's "NoMo Trash" program. The committee 
thanks all who participated in the first two events and encourages anyone interested in joining their cause to visit http://www.-
facebook.com/lionsagainstlitter/.

Recap: North & South Block Party
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Update: City’s Comprehensive Planning Process
The 16-member Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee (CPAC) and its sub-committee continue to meet and work diligently to examine and 
make suggested revisions collectively to the planning consultant’s preliminary draft plan documents. The CPAC is comprised of City residents 
and property owners from a cross-section of backgrounds and interests.    

As the process for updating the City’s most recent Comprehensive Plan (2005) evolves, the City will be seeking public feedback on a preliminary 
draft plan document soon.  A comprehensive plan establishes an overall vision for the community and strategies to achieve that vision.  It is a 
policy document that will help guide future growth and decisions about land 
use, infrastructure, parks, community services, and economic development, etc. 
in the City.  

The revised draft plan will be made available to the community for review and 
comment after all the comments from CPAC and staff are addressed by the 
consultant.  The consultant will also present a revised draft plan at a yet-to-be 
scheduled community public forum for feedback.  Please continue to monitor 
the project website (http://www.ucitymo.org/173/Comprehensive-Planning) or 
contact Raymond Lai, Deputy Director of Community Development, at 
314.505.8502 or rlai@ucitymo.org if you wish to be placed on our master 
mailing list for schedule updates for public review of the draft document and 
the community public forum, anticipated in the fall. 

Fall Bulk Residential Household Item Collection
Need to get rid of some old furniture, mattresses, rugs, carpet or broken appliances? Participating residential households can place up to 
seven household items curbside for the annual fall bulk pick-up. All acceptable items must be placed at the front curb (not in the alley) by the 
Sunday night before collection begins in the area. Trucks are in each area collecting items during the entire week and make only one pass on 
each street so items must be placed at the curb by Sunday. Visit the U City website at www.ucitymo.org or view the University City calendar to 
confirm your area. You can also contact the Public Works and Parks Department at 314.505.8560. 

Please be sure that access to the items is not blocked by parked vehicles. Additional information and a map are available online at www.ucity-
mo.org and on the University City calendar. 

If you miss your bulk collection, contact the Public Works and Parks 
Department at 314.505.8560, to schedule a special bulk household 
item pick-up for a fee. 

Items Accepted - Furniture, bedding, cabinets, doors/windows (all 
glass must be wrapped in cardboard), rugs, carpet, mattresses, box 
springs, washer and dryers, refrigerators (doors must be removed) 
small air conditioners, sinks and toilets.

Items Not Accepted – Televisions/Computer monitors, hazardous 
materials, commercial items, or business equipment, yard waste, tree 
trunks, logs, building or construction type debris/materials, tires, 
auto batteries, motors, rail road ties, barrel drums, concrete bricks, 
landscape stones, boulders, rocks, dirt, roofing materials, siding, 
fluorescent tubes or household trash.

Fall Curbside Leaf Collection

Electronics Recycling Event
First 100 CRT TV’s and Computer Monitors will be FREE to recycle!

October 15th, there will be an electronics recycling event at the Heman Park Communi-
ty Center, 975 Pennsylvania, from 9:00 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Rain or Shine). Computers, 
Printers, Flat Screens, Keyboards, Laptops, Hard Drives, Monitors, Cell Phones, Pagers, 
Radios, Scanners, Speakers, VCR, DVD, Fax Machines, Answering Machines, Televi-
sions, Stereos, Air Conditioners, Microwaves, Power Tools, Kitchen Appliances, Etc. 
Basically anything with a cord! After the first 100 TVs brought to be recycled, a $10 fee 
will apply for each CRT TV or CRT Computer Monitor.

Recycling Drop-Off Center Upgrades

The 24-hour Recycling Drop-Off Center located at the north rear parking lot of the 
Heman Park Community Center (975 Pennsylvania) will be freshly renovated soon!  The 
drop-off area is available for recycling all regular single stream recyclables, as well as 
textiles (clothes, shoes, towels, linens, rags, curtains, table cloths, and small rugs).  

 

CRT TV/Monitor Flat Screen TV/Monitor 

The cathode ray tube (CRT) is the glass video display unit found in 
color televisions and computer monitors. The CRTs contain lead 
which may pose a hazard to human health or the environment. It is 
important to properly recycle, reuse, or dispose of CRTs. 

Paper Shredding Event
There will be a shred event on September 10, 2016 from 8am-2pm at Heman 
Park Pool Parking Lot.There is a limit of 5 bankers’ boxes per car.  Here are the 
details and some guidelines to follow for the event:

What CAN be placed in the container:
Personal/Business Info                 
Paper, manila folders, checkbooks
Staples, Paper Clips, File Folders & Rubber Bands 
are OK

What CANNOT be place in the container:
Large Metal Objects
Food Waste
Batteries
Keys
3 Ringed Binders
Hard back books
Cardboard boxes

Trash and Recycling 
Holiday Schedule

Labor Day – No trash/recycling collection on 
Monday, September 5, 2016 due to the Labor Day 
holiday. City Hall will be closed. 

Trash and recycling collection will resume on 
Tuesday, September 6, 2016. 

The Monday routes will be collected on Tuesday. 
The Tuesday routes will be collected on Wednesday. 
The Wednesday routes will be collected on Thurs-
day. The Thursday routes will be collected on 
Friday. The Friday routes will be collected on 
Saturday.

University City crews will begin collecting leaves from the front curb of participating residential properties in November. Leaves must be 
raked to the curb line by Sunday, the day before collection begins in your area. Trucks will only make one pass on each street during the 
collection week, so leaves must be raked at the curb before the scheduled collection week begins. The pick-up schedule in your area is 
listed below:

West Area:  October 31- November 4, 
                   and November 28-December 2
Central Area:  November 7-11, and December 5 -9
East Area:  November 14-18, and December 12-16

Please be sure that parked vehicles do not block access to the leaves. Only leaves will 
be collected; no gumballs, limbs or other yard debris. These are considered yard 
waste and need to be placed in yard waste bags and will be picked up on your 
regular collection day.  Yard waste bag stickers are NOT required on the bags from 
October 15 to December 31. If you have any questions, please contact the Depart-
ment of Public Works and Parks at 314.505.8560.

East Area – September 12-16
Central Area – September 19-23
West Area – September 26-30




